Queensgate Court serviced apartments, Kensington

Nestled among the charm of whitewashed Victorian townhouses, Queensgate Court is located in South Kensington, one of London’s most affluent areas. Defined by its exclusivity, Kensington, the playground of the rich and famous, is festooned with countless leafy squares, exquisite dining experiences and trendy bars. Each Queensgate Court apartment comes in Standard, Superior or Deluxe, offering studio, one, two and three bedrooms. Much like the area that surrounds the property, timeless design and luxury are the defining features of the apartments. All the apartment is specifically designed to provide comfortable, spacious living for the discerning business traveller. Equipped with all the necessary modern amenities—including Wi-Fi, satellite TV, fully-fitted Kitchen and 24-Hour monitored security— the apartments are ideal for business travellers. In addition, Maykenbel accommodation comes with a personal chef service and the option of a luxury car transfer service to transport guests around the capital.
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London

Apartment details
- 5 Star accommodation
- Coffee and tea
- Cots and folding beds
- Flat screen televisions
- Free Wi-Fi
- High spec bathroom
- Home appliances
- Kitchen utensils
- Lift access
- Linen and towels
The area is synonymous with interesting architecture and hidden pockets of interest, so it’s well worth strolling through the small streets that peel off the main road. Kensington is surrounded by countless sites to explore in greater depth. One of the most aesthetically pleasing buildings in London, the V&A Museum, is located within walking distance of the property, as is The National History Museum. West of Hyde Park and Buckingham Palace, Kensington is bordered by Notting Hill and Knightsbridge. Kensington and the surrounding areas contain some of London’s most exquisite restaurants, most ...

Transport links

Airports
Heathrow 17 miles
London City 11.1 miles

Underground
Gloucester Road 0.5 miles
South Kensington 0.6 miles

Coach station
Victoria 1.8 miles

Train stations
West Brompton 1.3 miles
Victoria 1.9 miles

Location
24 Queensgate
London
thesqua.re - the travel community that works for you

- sign-up for either a personal or enterprise account
- complete, manage and view your bookings from anywhere using our cloud-based technology
- earn exclusive rewards only available to members of thesqu.a.re

Your personal account lets you review, manage and edit bookings, view and pay invoices, and keep up to date with the exclusive rewards you receive as a valued member of thesqu.a.re - all with the click of a ‘log in’ button.
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